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Mistaking the CEO for a Gigolo Chapter 1315

Chapter 1315 Mysterious Family Heirloom

Pinning his deep gaze on the woman in front of him, Kyle wondered what kind of woman
she was.

She looked casual and carefree but was at the same time mischievous and dominant, unlike
the socialites and ladies from rich families. Besides, she was a little rebellious as compared
to ordinary girls. In short, Kyle felt that she was different.

On the other hand, Juan did not think much about it. He was more concerned about the
purpose of meeting up with Sally. Crossing his arms once again, he asked, “Since you
successfully made use of Seet Group in dealing with Andrew, shouldn’t you apologize and
express your gratitude toward us?”

Sally smiled and poured another cup of tea for herself. She took a sip and turned to look at
Juan. “Apologize? I don’t think I have to do so! Expressing my gratitude? I think the only
person I need to thank is myself!”

“Why don’t you have to do so?” Juan glared daggers at her.

“The reason why Andrew dared to act unscrupulously and be so lawless was only because
Seet Group was backing him up. Strictly speaking, Seet Group is an accomplice to his
crimes! Why do I, a person who he failed to successfully persecute, need to apologize and
express my gratitude toward his accomplice? It doesn’t make sense!”

Juan disagreed, “Stop talking nonsense! Seet Group has never backed him up! It was merely
his trick to deceive others! Those idiots were all blinded by his bluffs. How can we be
blamed for this?”
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“Even if you guys didn’t back him up, the company did play the role of accomplice! In this
case, you guys should be responsible for it!”

“Stop being unreasonable! He made use of Seet Group’s reputation. Technically, his actions
caused the loss of our credibility! We’re the victims as well!”

“Victims? Are you sure you guys aren’t responsible for this in any way?”

Kyle knitted his brows and chimed in, “Juan, she has a point. In the future, we have to be
wary of people like Andrew.”

Juan looked at Kyle in surprise. He did not expect him to speak up for Sally.

Sally was, on the other hand, satisfied with Kyle’s attitude. She looked at Juan smugly and
said, “That’s more like it! Mr. Kyle is more sensible!”

Juan was speechless.

D*mn! Does she mean that I’m not sensible? This woman is argumentative and illogical!

“Fine, let’s not argue about it for now. I’ve heard that Andrew has been hard on you because
of two reasons. First, he was smitten by your beauty. Second, he’s after your family
heirloom. Of course, we’re not interested in your beauty. However, I’m curious about your
family heirloom. What is it?”

Although Juan said that he was not interested in her beauty, he could not stop himself from
sizing up her figure.

The moment Juan brought up the family heirloom, Sally’s expression immediately tensed
up, and her tone became wary at once. “What family heirloom? I don’t have any.”

“You don’t?”

Catherine clearly said that Andrew kept finding fault with Sally because of her precious
family heirloom. There’s no way she doesn’t have any. Besides, her devilish expression
obviously shows that she’s lying! What a great actress and liar!
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“Mr. Juan, you don’t have to look at me like that. How is it possible for me to own a family
heirloom? I don’t even have a family since I’m an orphan. Who’s supposed to give me a
family heirloom?”

Kyle narrowed his eyes and mulled over her words. Since it’s a family heirloom, for sure she
won’t show it to outsiders so easily. Besides, this is the first time we’ve met. Of course, she
will have her guard up against us.

“Since you’ve said so, we’ll be leaving now. Juan, it’s getting late. Let’s go.”

Once Sally heard that they were leaving, she immediately stood up. “That’s right, it’s late
now. I need to go back as well. Bye!” With that, she threw them a smile and left.

Mistaking the CEO for a Gigolo Chapter 1316

Chapter 1316 Unlike The Others

On his way home, Juan was feeling down in the dumps. He thought that he would be able to
hear Sally’s apology and receive some compensation by meeting her. Instead, she had
chastised him. I really can’t underestimate her!

“Sally is not an easy person to deal with. Who is she, really?” He was confused.

Kyle asked, “That night when the Hidden Masters were following Catherine, I thought you
did a background check on her. Did you not find anything?”

“No. Damien said that she was an orphan. It was as if she had appeared from nowhere.
There was nothing about her past.”
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Nothing?

Kyle’s eyebrows knitted. “Is someone keeping her identity a secret?”

“I think that’s definitely the case! Sally’s background is a mystery. We don’t know what her
motives and intentions are, so we have to be wary.”

Right after Juan finished speaking, he turned around and studied Kyle. “I realized that you
looked at her differently. Do you like her? Is it love at first sight?”

Kyle’s lips formed a careless smirk. “You’re thinking too much. She’s just unlike the others.”

Unlike the others? Indeed, she’s quite unlike anyone we’ve ever met. Will she really match
well with Kyle?

It was past midnight by the time the both of them finally reached Imperial Garden.

As Evan exited the study room, he noticed his sons had returned home. His face turned grim
in an instant. “Where did both of you go?”

The sudden deep voice surprised Juan and Kyle. Kyle froze, and Juan immediately paused
in his tracks. The two then turned to look at their father.

Does Daddy think that we went to do something bad?

Juan suddenly had an idea and smiled cunningly at Evan. “Daddy, what do you think we
went to do at such late timing?”

Evan narrowed his eyes. Juan is too playful and uninhibited. His personality is more similar
to Davin’s than mine.

Thinking about Davin’s troubled past and what he heard Juan had done, Evan’s gaze turned
cold as he looked at his son.

Juan was a little fearful and immediately stopped smiling when he noticed Evan’s fierce
expression.
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I was only joking. Daddy can’t even take a joke!

Kyle told Evan in a serious tone, “Daddy, we went to investigate the spy in the company.”

“Until now?”

Not really. We also went to visit a woman.

Kyle felt that he should omit this, so he nodded in agreement.

“So, what did you find out?”

“Felix Synder from Synder Group used Naomi Pearson from the Translation Department to
obtain company secrets.”

Evan’s eyes darkened. Synder Group? How dare an insignificant company like Synder Group
touch Seet Group! They’re playing with fire! It seems that Seet Group has been too lenient
recently!

He asked Kyle coldly, “How do you think we should settle this matter?”

“Daddy, Naomi has betrayed the company. Regardless of the reason, it’s still the truth, which
means she’s no longer suitable to work for Seet Group. As for Synder Group…”

Seeing Kyle hesitating, Evan deadpanned, “It would be a sin to let scum companies like
Synder Group exist.”

Kyle understood immediately. “Daddy, I understand. After three days, Synder Group will no
longer exist in Y City anymore.”

Evan was satisfied with Kyle’s proposal. He let out a sound of approval and advised Kyle
briefly. Then, he cast a wry glance at Juan before retreating to his bedroom.

Juan was slightly confused. “Why did Daddy look at me like that?”
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